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In the process of writing this book, we have had the opportunity to reflect on "Hong Kong identity" as a whole, and to question the invisible and taken-forgranted cultural and ethnic imaginations behind the dominant story we tell ourselves about the city and the people who reside here. As a mixed FilipinoVietnamese-Chinese, John Erni came to reacquaint himself with his own ethnic and diasporic biography. Feeling a concurrent sense of closeness to and distance from Hong Kong society-an attractive disposition-he wrote this book for the ethnic minority communities, admiring their creative ways of living with, perhaps, a similar kind of energetic ambiguity toward our city. Erni also dedicates this book to his parents and siblings, as well as to Matthew.
Lisa Leung wishes to thank, first of all, John Erni, for inspiring her in the first place that advocacy work could inform research (which can in turn inform teaching); also for the academic as well as linguistic enlightenment he opened
